
Denovo completes 380th successful 
Managed Disaster Recovery (MDR) test 

BOULDER, CO | December 13, 2018                              

Denovo recently completed its 380th successful Managed 
Disaster Recovery (“MDR”) test.  Customers can purchase 
MDR as a stand-alone service, or bundled with Denovo’s public 
or private cloud hosting and/or application managed services.  
Denovo specializes in providing Managed Disaster Recovery 
for companies that run their business with Oracle JD Edwards 
(JDE) and Oracle e-Business Suite (EBS).

Studies have estimated that downtime costs companies 
between $90,000 and $500,000 per hour.  Yet industry analysts 
estimate that only 35 percent of small and medium sized 
businesses have a comprehensive disaster recovery plan in place.   

Denovo provides an “Application Ready” recovery including all complimentary software (Windows, Linux, AIX, DB2, 
SQL ORACLE) following a trade-secret, proven repeatable methodology.  Furthermore, Denovo can assist in your 
planning and has authored over 50 Disaster Recovery Plans.

Executives now more than ever, realize that no business is immune to a disaster, outage or extended downtime. 
They need to demonstrate a proactive due diligence, compliance and have competitive standing. They know 
that the risk of not having a plan in place could cost them astronomically if a disaster does occur.  
Richard Dolewski, GM Managed Disaster Recovery, Denovo
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Denovo’s methodology uses four distinct Phases within the initial 60 days of engagement including detailed 
documentation, and updates to the customer run book documented through the recovery test.

      • Phase 1: Replication/Monitoring Implementation
      • Phase 2: Initial Recovery Test
      • Phase 3: Every-Ready State
      •     Phase 4: Recovery Test

“We moved away from a failing DR company, where the tests were failing and the costs were huge.  With data 
being one of the most important assets we have as a company, Denovo helped us put a plan in place that 
would limit the loss of data in the event a disaster were to happen. The repeatable failover processes and 
testing that we have put in place with Denovo are top notch. It has been a good partnership and a really easy 
process and we know that we are covered in case something does happen.” 
David Lyle, CIO, Carolina Biological ”



About Denovo

Established in 2003, Denovo Ventures, LLC is a full-service Enterprise Hosting/Cloud Computing, Application 
Managed Services, Managed Disaster Recovery and Professional Services firm with extensive expertise in designing, 
implementing and supporting enterprise software. Denovo has provided services to over 1,500 customers.  Denovo 
delivers bundled solutions from their enterprise data centers located in the United States or through several public 
cloud environments.

As the most experienced mid-market Oracle Platinum Partner, Denovo’s team of over 300 Oracle resources have a 
combined 3,600+ years of Oracle experience. This includes successfully completing JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business 
Suite, and Oracle ERP Cloud implementation projects for a wide variety of commercial and public-sector clients. The 
company is headquartered in Boulder, Colorado.  For more information on who Denovo is, please visit our About Us 
page.      
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Denovo develops Customer Disaster Recovery Run Books that document:

      • Who will be responsible to recover servers/applications
      • What critical applications/interfaces failover/recovered and verified
      • Where they will be recovered
      • How they will failover or be recovered
      • When services are available
      • How measurable metrics are documents in service level agreements

Contact a Denovo sales representative at 1.877.4DENOVO for further information and a demonstration of Denovo’s 
Managed Disaster Recovery capabilities.


